Potential risk factors for sudden cardiac death: an analysis of medicolegal autopsy cases.
Chronic kidney disease and elevated serum C-reactive protein (CRP) have been suggested as clinical risk factors for cardiac attacks. The present study investigated postmortem blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (Cr) and CRP levels in the peripheral blood of sudden cardiac death cases. Adult autopsy cases of ischemic heart diseases (n=153, >20 years of age), including acute myocardial infarction (AMI, n=71), recurrent myocardial infarction (RMI, n=47), acute ischemic heart disease without infarction (AIHD, n=27) and chronic ischemic heart disease (CIHD, n=8), were examined and compared with chronic congestive heart disease (CHD, n=24), spontaneous cerebral hemorrhage (SCH, n=17) and mechanical asphyxiation (n=32). BUN was slightly higher for RMI and CHD, although Cr was slightly higher for SCH. CRP was higher for AMI than for AIHD. The correlation between BUN and Cr levels was significant for AMI, AIHD and CHD, but insignificant for RMI and CIHD. Heart weight was larger for all heart diseases and SCH than for asphyxiation, and was larger for RMI and CHD but lower for AIHD and CIHD among them. Body mass index (BMI) was slightly higher for AMI, RMI, AIHD and CHD, remaining within the reference interval in most cases, but was lower for CIHD. These findings suggest different risk factors or etiologies, including active atherosclerosis, latent renal failure, dehydration and cardiac hypertrophy, for sudden deaths due to these heart diseases.